The Great Litany

A - MEN. LORD, HAVE MER - CY. LORD, HAVE MER - CY. LORD, HAVE
A - MEN. LORD, HAVE MER - CY. LORD, HAVE MER - CY. LORD, HAVE

MER - CY. LORD, HAVE MER - CY. LORD, HAVE MER - CY. LORD, HAVE
MER - CY. LORD, HAVE MER - CY. LORD, HAVE MER - CY. LORD, HAVE

MER - CY. TO THEE, O LORD.
MER - CY. TO THEE, O LORD.

A - MEN.
A - MEN.

* After the remaining petitions: 3, 4, 5, at the discretion of the director, and 6 at the end.